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Notes from 
the 

President

BIGS Business 

The BIGS Nominating 
Committee has been at work 
putting together a slate of 
officers and directors for our 
Annual Meeting in April. In 
mid-March, you will receive 
an email with the proposed 
board. If you wish to put 
yourself or someone else 
forward as a candidate, 
please do so now.  

Our newly revised bylaws 
allow us to increase the size 
of our Board. We currently 
have an open seat for a 
director, and we are looking 
for someone interested in 
overseeing Communications. 
We have a tremendous 
group of volunteers that 
cover the various 
communication tasks – our 
newsletter, website, BIGSNet, 

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND 
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 

March 2022 Newsletter

Members’ Corner 
Aunt Tillie’s Real Photo Postcard 
By Susan M. Strawn, Ph.D. 

Within a stash of 
photos removed 
from a family album, I 
found a real photo 
postcard (RPPC) of 
my maternal great 
aunt, baptized 
Mathilda Dorothea 
Willhelmina Ahlvers, 
married surname 
Harms (1899-1977). I 
knew her as Aunt 
Tillie. The American-
born daughter of 
German immigrants, 
she lived her 
childhood in rural 
eastern Nebraska. 

Aunt Tillie had 
dressed for a special occasion in this commemorative 
photo. She wears a dress of white embroidered eyelet 
fabric, headband with fabric flower, necklace and delicate 
corsage, white shoes and stockings, and elbow-length white 
gloves. She holds a paper scroll prominently front and 
center with one hand. In her other hand, she holds a small 
object, the size and shape—and even the way she holds the 
object—eerily similar to a mobile phone! 
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Facebook page, event 
publicity, and hybrid 
meetings. We need a board 
member with the interest and 
time to be the “eyes and 
ears” of the Communication 
Team on the Board.  

If this sounds like you, please 
contact any board member 
for more information, or email 
Holly Ardinger, Chair of the 
Nominating Committee. We 
want to have the slate ready 
by March 10th. 

The 1950 Census 

Plenty of us are looking 
forward to the release of the 
1950 census on April 1st, 
knowing that it will be the first 
time our names will show up. 
We had a great introduction 
to the census at our February 
meeting, when Thomas 
MacEntee took us through 
the steps needed to search 
this census before it is 
indexed by name, which 
could take several months. A 
link to the recording of his 
presentation has been sent to 
BIGS members. If you are 
eager to get going, take time 
to view the video; it will be a 
big help. Betty Wiese has 
plans for exploring the census 
and sharing our discoveries at 
upcoming skill building 

The date and occasion for her photo were not recorded on 
the postcard. The background is a generic backdrop, and 
there is no stamp or photography studio imprint. However, 
postal history dates the card. Real photo postcards—
introduced in the U.S. on December 24, 1901—became very 
popular after 1907 when the back was divided into separate 
spaces for address and written message. From 1901-1906, 
the backs of postcards were undivided. (Before 1901, 
American postcards were either printed government notices 
or private mailing cards, mostly advertising and scenic 
cards.) 

So the divided 
back dates Aunt 
Tillie’s postcard to 
1907 or later. A 
stamp box—the 
printed area in 
the upper right-
hand corner on 
the back of the 
card—narrows the date. This style of stamp box—AZO: 4 
Triangles Up—was issued from 1904-1918. The letters A, Z, 
and O are printed on each of four sides of the stamp box, 
with one triangle pointing upward in each corner.  

Aunt Tillie’s clothing further narrows the date for the photo. 
Her style of white “lingerie” dress—so-named for the light-
weight cotton fabric also used to make undergarments—was 
especially popular with young women for special occasions 
during Edwardian times (1900-1909) and continued to be 
worn until the 1920s. Typical lingerie dresses had frilly ruffles, 
pleats, and lace inserts, so Aunt Tillie’s dress is modest in 
comparison. The shoulder flanges—decorative projections of 
cloth—appeared most often in styles dating to 1913, when 
Aunt Tillie was fourteen years old. 

At first glance, I thought this photo commemorated Aunt 
Tillie’s eighth-grade graduation, the scroll her diploma, the 
object in her hand perhaps a small dictionary. In early 
twentieth-century America, an eighth-grade education was 
an acceptable benchmark, especially for women. According 

mailto:hollyardinger@gmail.com
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sessions. Look for the details 
elsewhere in this newsletter. 

 First Hybrid Meeting 

Although we can’t set a date 
just yet, we know that the 
opportunity for our first 
hybrid meeting can’t be far 
away. We are waiting to get 
the “all clear” from the library 
so we can set a date. For 
those of you that are looking 
forward to returning to in-
person meetings, it won’t be 
long. And for those of you 
who prefer the ease of virtual 
meetings, or perhaps don’t 
live nearby, we will continue 
to offer that option as well. 
We just need a little time to 
practice! 

Andy Hoskins 
President 

to the National Center for Educational Statistics, only nine 
percent of 17-year-olds received a high school degree in 
1910. With an eighth-grade education, society considered 
youth ready to join the workforce, whether factory, farm, or 
business. Students today anticipate many graduation 
ceremonies, beginning with kindergarten and on up the 
ladder of educational levels. Aunt Tillie could have 
expected only one, so her eighth-grade graduation would 
have been a very special occasion. 

I also knew Aunt Tillie had been confirmed at the same age 
in a Missouri Synod Lutheran Church in Altona, Nebraska. 
Could this be a Confirmation photo? Surely her 
conservative church would have forbidden such fashionable 
garb. Imagine my surprise when a simple Google search—
1913 + Lutheran Confirmation + photographs—turned up 
many group and individual photos of young women 
wearing similar outfits for Lutheran Confirmation. Many 
wore exaggerated hair bows and some carried large flower 
bouquets. (None, however, wore elbow-length white 
gloves. I remember Aunt Tillie was a bit of a fashionista.) 

Another Google search—Lutheran confirmation certificates + 
early twentieth century—brought up images of facsimile 
certificates similar in size to the scroll in Aunt Tillie’s hand. 
The small book she holds would have been her catechism—
questions and answers used for youth education and 
Confirmation—and likely a replica of Martin Luther’s Small 
Catechism. I concluded that Aunt Tillie’s real photo postcard 
commemorated her Confirmation in 1913.  

Aunt Tillie was capable of having sewn the dress she wears 
in the photo, even at the age of fourteen. Fabric and lace 
were available by mail order in her rural community, and 
home sewing machines had become affordable. Edwardian 
sewing patterns—Butterick, McCall’s, and Vogue, among 
others—were widely available. Sewing patterns for similar 
dress styles appear in the collection of the Commercial 
Pattern Archive at the University of Rhode Island. 

Aunt Tillie’s seamstress skills served her well in later life. 
Married in 1919, she was widowed in 1936 and her only 
adopted son died in 1954. She rebuilt her life and 
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Monthly Meetings 
Zoom links will be sent to all members  

and posted on our website the day before the meeting. 

Navigating Online Genealogy Databases:  
The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly 

Friday, March 18, 2022       10:00 AM via Zoom  
Presenter: Patti Hobbs, CG 

While online databases have opened doors for genealogists to research more easily, 
that facility can bring hidden dangers. Learn how to navigate the pitfalls by  

recognizing them and learning how to overcome them. 

PERSI: Free to use and great for genealogy! 
April 15, 2022 10:00 via Zoom  

Presenter: Joleen Aitchison  
So many records are available on the big genealogy sites, that we sometimes overlook 
the tried and true but more obscure. PERSI (Periodical Resource Index) is one of those 

resources. We will discuss when you might turn to PERSI, explore where to find and  
how to search it, and review the results. 

It's always good to have more places to go, especially when you feel stuck! 
  

established an independent retail shop in the 
college town of Wayne, Nebraska. Sewing 
and alterations supplemented her income, a 
home business she continued in retirement 
until her death in 1977. A name search 
through The Wayne Herald shows her active 
participation in the Lutheran Church activities 
for the rest of her life. 

Real photo postcards like Aunt Tillie’s 
remained popular until the 1920s. During 
World War I (1914-1918), the increase from 
one to two cents for mailing postcards 
dampened enthusiasm for “penny” postcards. 

In addition, Americans were alarmed by a 
raging diphtheria epidemic during the 1920s 
and worried that postcards spread the 
disease. (Library books posed similar 
concerns.) And more homes had telephones, 
a faster way to share family news. Today, 
postcard collectors (deltiologists) and vintage 
postcard dealers value real photo postcards 
for one-of-a-kind images of people, 
architecture, geographic regions, and social 
history. 

(Postscript: Never write in pen on the back of 
a postcard!)  © 2022 Susan M. Strawn 
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Skill Building Special Interest Groups  
Second Fridays at 10:00 AM 

Zoom links will be sent to all BIGS members. 
. 

Brags and Bricks: Members Working Together ** 
Friday, March 11, 2022  10:00 AM via Zoom 

Group Conversation facilitated by Education Chair Betty Wiese 
Informal conversation to share your recent genealogical successes and  

get help with your puzzles and brick walls.  
If you would help outlining your genealogical puzzle to share with the group,  

please feel free to contact Betty at bettywiese@comcast.net. 
Please come just to listen and enjoy hearing from other members. 

** Re: ROOTS TECH: Meeting will conclude with brief sharing from members to:  
(1) Identify up to 3 presentations you recommend and why and  

(2) identify any presentations you suggest others not spend time on (and why).  

Practice: Getting Ready to Unlock Secrets of the 1950 US Census 
Friday, April 8, 2022  10:00 AM via Zoom 

Group Conversation facilitated by Education Chair Betty Wiese 
Members share and help each other learn how to access the 1950 Census released April 1st 

(mostly UN-INDEXED). Review tips and tools suggested by Thomas MacEntee's February 
presentation.  

What we are Finding in the 1950 and other US Census Records 
Friday, May 13, 2022  10:00 AM via Zoom 

Group Conversation 
With the 1950 US Census having been available for over a month, members will share  

discoveries and/or surprises, puzzles, or new questions.  
Come with your questions about why or how to use the 1950 and other US Census records. 

Writers’ Workshop  
Thursday, March 24, 2022  1:00 PM via Zoom 

All current Workshop members will receive a link via email. 
If you would like to join the conversation, please email Andy Hoskins and request a link. 

      Great Britain Special Interest Group 
 Will return in April. 

mailto:bettywiese@comcast.net
mailto:andrea.kay.hoskins@gmail.com
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Book review:  
The Golden Thread: How Fabric Changed 
History  
by Kassia St. Clair 

Review by Mary Ferm 

There’s a limit to how much screen time I can take, so I 
have been alternating that with reading. I love books 
about how my (mainly ordinary) ancestors would have 
lived. In my family, one Methodist preacher in early 
Virginia apprenticed as a tailor, a single mom in early 
Pennsylvania was bequeathed a loom, and the 
Kilpatricks of Newmilns, Scotland were weavers and lace 
makers. As far as I know, all my recent ancestors wore 

clothes. Interesting and well-written, “The Golden Thread”, did not disappoint.  

St. Clair divides the book into chapters on archaeology of ancient fabric, shrouds of 
Egyptian mummies, silk in ancient China, the silk roads, Vikings’ woolen sails, wool in 
medieval England, lace and luxury, cotton in America, clothing for extreme cold, the 
history of rayon, space suits, sports fabrics, attempts to use spider silk. For each type of 
fabric the author explains how it was created and used by people, its meaning in society, 
and how the economics of manufacture and trade affected history. In accessible 
language, she explores the science behind how fabric is initially created and then later 
re-discovered and analyzed. A bonus for me was that the discussion often highlighted 
the roles of women. Even the chapters not immediately relevant to my personal 
genealogy were fascinating. 

Some of the gems from this book:  

—The first evidence of weaving comes from a cave in the Caucasus Mountains. 
Over 32,000 years ago, people created fibers that were 2-ply, twisted and dyed. 

—Early Egyptologists, eager to cut through the shroud to get to the mummy, 
totally missed the significance of the elaborate patterns by which a mummy was 
wrapped. 

—Scraps of woolen sails used by Vikings dating to the 14th century were first 
discovered by archaeologists because they had been reused as filler between 
wooden boards in the roof of an old Norwegian church. Making the textiles would 
have required more work than making the ship itself. Two shipwrights could make 
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Hope	you’re	enjoying	your	monthly	BIGS	
newsle8er.	If	you	delete	it,	you	can	always	
access	our	newsle8ers	on	our	website	

bigenealogy.org	under	the	Resources	tab.	Also	
on	the	website	we	collect	and	save	all	the	
wonderful	Member Stories	and	Historical 

Clothing Ar5cles	by	Susan	Strawn	under	the	
tab	“Addi5onal Items of Interest”. 

a longboat in a couple of weeks. It would have taken two skilled women a full year 
to make a sail. 

—Wool was the engine of England’s finances. When Richard the Lionheart needed 
to be ransomed, much of that ransom was paid in wool, a devastating financial 
blow to the Cistercian monks who lost two years worth of wool production. 

—Enslaved people in the American south went to considerable effort to wear 
clothes other than “white plains” and osnaburg. This upset white peoples’ sense 
of settled order of nature and society. The mix of colors and styles created by 
black women was unappreciated by white people who found it garish. 

This book is completely enjoyable. Kitsap Regional Library has it, or a paperback edition 
is now available.

Five-Minute Findings – Family Trees 
 From Joleen Aitchison 

Most of the time, we are searching records for primary source 

proof of the data about our ancestors. That is the ideal. 

However, sometimes, it helps to see what other people have 

already discovered. Using the trees at the different genealogy 

sites can help us compare what we ‘know’ to what others 

‘know.’ Look at their information and see if they have a source 

to back it up. If the data is something you don’t have, you can 

use it as a clue for further searching. Spending a few minutes 

in someone else’s tree can be very frustrating, I know; it can 

also be beneficial. Use caution and be mindful of the 

Genealogical Proof Standard as you use the information. 

You may be surprised! 

http://bigenealogy.org/
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1950 US Census - Do You Care? 

I	want	to	learn	where	my	paternal	grandmother	was	living	in	Fort	Benton,	

Montana;	was	she	residing	with	one	of	her	children?	Where	in	Sea8le	was	my	

maternal	grandmother	living;	was	it	the	apartment	on	Queen	Anne	Hill	where	

we	visited	in	1956?	What	kind	of	work	were	my	older	cousins	doing?	

If	I	am	lucky	enough	to	have	family,	friends	or	neighbors	included	in	the	5%	of	

the	populaOon	to	get	the	23	supplemental	quesOons,	there	are	so	many	more	

details	to	learn.	For	example,	how	much	did	my	Dad	earn	as	a	high	school	

teacher	in	small	town	Montana.				

Lots	of	things	can	happen	in	the	space	of	10	years.	People	are	born,	they	

marry,	they	move,	they	change	jobs,	they	have	children,	they	graduate,	they	

die.	The	1950	census	will	allow	us	to	see	which	of	these	kinds	of	things	

happened	to	many	of	the	people	in	our	family	trees	whose	lives	were	

suspended	aYer	1940.	

I	encourage	you	to	watch	the	Zoom	recording	of	the	February	18	Program	

MeeOng	(sent	to	all	BIGS	members	by	Sylvia	Nelson)	and	to	join	in	the	

member	discussions	at	the	April 8 and	May 13	Skill	Building	Special	Interest	

Group	(SIG)	meeOngs	to	explore	the	1950	census.		

	 Be#y Wiese		
From our friends in Clark County, a fun genealogy competition!  
They are requesting a $10 donation for this fund raiser and you 

have the chance to win some cash! 
Ready, Set, Search  

March 7 - 13, 2022    A Genealogical Scavenger Hunt 
Five daily genealogical scavenger hunts (quizzes) begin  

Monday, March 7th. Each day you will be presented with seven 
questions about historic governors from the United States  
(or American colonies) ranging from the 16th through the  

20th century. 
Each answer can be found online using free resources.  

The challenge of the genealogical scavenger hunt lies in  
digging up those answers from a wide variety of sources. 

CASH for Daily ($25) and Grand ($100) Prize Winners 
5 Daily and 1 Grand Prize STUDENT winners 

5 Daily and 1 Grand Prize ADULT winners 
Registration and donations are open at 

 https://www.ccgs-wa.org/scavenger-hunt/ 

https://www.ccgs-wa.org/scavenger-hunt/
https://www.ccgs-wa.org/scavenger-hunt/
https://www.ccgs-wa.org/scavenger-hunt/
https://www.ccgs-wa.org/scavenger-hunt/
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Zooming Around - and Venturing Out 
Roots Tech   March 3-5, 2022 
1,500 sessions 
Sign up. 

The German Interest Group of the Eastside Genealogical Society 
German Research – Understanding Culture, Places and Time Frames - via Zoom 
Susan LeBlanc   Friday, March 4, 2022  12:30-2:30 PM PST 
Register for Zoom link 

Lower Columbia Genealogical Society  
Make Your Story Come Alive - via Zoom 
Mary Stone   Thursday, March 10, 2022 7:00 PM PST 
Write for Zoom link. 

Eastside Genealogical Society 
Researching Irish Records - via Zoom 
Pam Guye Holland   Thursday, March 10, 2022  7:00 PM PST 
Check website before the meeting for the Zoom link. 

Seattle Genealogical Society 
Finding Records to Help Document Your Farming Ancestor - via Zoom 
Lisa S. Gorrell, CG  Saturday, March 12, 2022  12:30 PM PM PST 
Register in advance. 

Clallam County Genealogical Society   
Irish Research - via Zoom 
Michael Brophy   Saturday, March12, 2022  10:00 AM PST 
Email for the Zoom link. 

King County Library 
The Pioneering Life of Peter Kirk (founder of Kirkland, WA) - via Zoom 
Saundra Middleton  Sunday, March 13, 2022 2:00 PM PST 
Register ASAP for Zoom link. (Limited places.). 

The Jewish Genealogical Society of Washington State 
An Epic Journey: Research in Eastern Europe in 27 Days - via Zoom 
Janette Silverman  Monday, March 14, 2022 7:00 PM PST 
Information and registration. 

Whidbey Island Genealogical Seekers  
Finding Jane Graham's Parents - Using Clusters & Records in Three Countries - via Zoom 
Mary Kircher Roddy  Tuesday, March 15, 2022 1:00 PM PST 
Information and sign up for Zoom link. 

https://www.familysearch.org/rootstech/next/
https://egsgermangroup.wordpress.com/contact/
mailto:%20lcgsgen@yahoo.com
https://eastsidegenealogicalsociety.org/2019/10/02/october-10th-meeting/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcsfuGtpzkiHNSjshC9tyrnCKluChJtX3Ce
http://clallamresearcher@gmail.com
https://kcls.bibliocommons.com/events/61e6efd0b1d14b30001668e5?_ga=2.256677839.571576130.1645907058-2064701092.1645819642&_gl=1*uzr9is*_ga*MjA2NDcwMTA5Mi4xNjQ1ODE5NjQy*_ga_11XNMTZ0HG*MTY0NTkwNzA2Mi4yLjEuMTY0NTkwNzExMC4w
https://jgsws.org/meetings.php
http://www.whidbeygensearchers.org/data/meeting-flyers/220315-Flyer-MaryKircherRoddy.pdf
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Irish Heritage Club of Seattle and SGS Irish SIG  
All-Day Irish Genealogy Seminar -  in person at Fairview Christian Church Hall,  
844 NE 78th St, Seattle  Saturday, March 19, 2022  9:00 AM - 5:00 PM PST 
Stephen W. Morrison and Jean A. Roth  
All day Workshop: $40 per person in advance, $50 per person after March 12 or $55 at the door.  
Lunch available for purchase. Register to attend. 

Family Search 
Beginning class in Latin handwriting and documents - via Zoom 
Fritz Juengling, PhD, AG  M-F March 21-25,2022  12:00-1:00 PM PST 
Registration is required.  

Clallam County Genealogical Society Spring Seminar   
Researching Eastern European Ancestors, Immigrant Cluster Communities, and Murder, Mayhem, and 
Town Tragedy - via Zoom 
Lisa Alzo, M.F.A.  Saturday, April 9, 2022   9:00 AM - 2:00 PM PST 
$50 for non-members. Registration closes 4/5/22. 

Olympia Genealogical Society Spring Seminar 
DNA: Today's Matchmaker - via Zoom 
Diahan Southard   Saturday, April 9, 2022   8:30 am - 3:30 pm PST  
$50 for non-members.  Register by 4/7/22. 
A recording of the seminar will be available for all registered participants through 4/17/22. 

Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society Spring Seminar 
The Genealogy Guys: George G. Morgan & Drew Smith - via Zoom 
    Saturday, April 23, 2022  9:00 AM - 3:30 PST 
$ 35 for non-members. Information and registration. 

Seattle Genealogical Society - 2022 Spring Seminar - via Zoom 
Lands and Maps and Deed, Oh My! Friday-Sunday June 3-5 
Cindi Ingle, Angela Packer McGhie, I Rebecca Whitman Koford, Melinda Kashuba, and Kimberly Powell. 

Southern California Genealogical Society's Genealogy Jamboree - VIRTUAL 
Genealogy Jamboree and Genetic Genealogy Conference August 19-27, 2022 
Registration begins on March 7, 2022. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/irish-genealogy-seminar-tickets-273682480667
https://churchofjesuschrist.zoom.us/webinar/register/7216400244813/WN_vL_qaPU0QyOCJndAldszgQ
https://clallamcogs.org/upload/events/files/1644450178_LisaAlzo.pdf
https://olygensoc.org/cpage.php?pt=50
https://tpcgs.org/cpage.php?pt=3
https://genealogyjamboree.com
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Family Tree Webinars 
Click title to sign up.  

Non-members can watch free for one week following the live webinar. 

Exploring the new 1921 UK Census 
Paul Milner    Tue, Mar 1, 2022 

Using WikiTree’s DNA Features in Your Family History Research 
Mags Gaulden    Wed, Mar 2, 2022 

Documenting, Organizing, and Analyzing Plantation Enslaved Persons 
Ari Wilkins    Fri, Mar 4, 2022 

RootsTech Roundup from MyHeritage 
Daniel Horowitz   Tue, Mar 8, 2022 

‘Hidden Treasures’: Discovering Local Sources in Your Irish Research 
David Ryan    Wed, Mar 9, 2022 

Identifying Unnamed Free Born African Americans – A DNA Case Study 
David Rencher, CG, AG, FUGA, FIGRS Tue, Mar 15, 2022 

Stump Craig! 
Craig R. Scott, MA, CG, FUGA  Wed, Mar 16, 2022 

Mexican Catholic Parish Records, Part II: Pre-Marital Investigations, Marriages & Dispensations 
Henrietta Martinez Christmas  Fri, Mar 18, 2022 

Les naturalisations françaises et leurs archives 
Laurence Abensur-Hazan  Tue, Mar 22, 2022 

A Deep Dive into Deep Nostalgia™; My Heritage’s historical photo animation 
Masha Novak    Tue, Mar 22, 2022 

Get ‘Grammin’! How to Instagram Your Family History 
Elizabeth M. O'Neal   Wed, Mar 23, 2022 

Family Stories in 30 Minutes or Less 
Brenda Hudson, Ph.D.   Wed, Mar 30, 2022 

Your newsletter was edited by Susan Palmer and designed by Lori Gibson

https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/exploring-the-new-1921-uk-census/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/using-wikitrees-dna-features-in-your-family-history-research/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/documenting-organizing-and-analyzing-plantation-enslaved-persons/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/rootstech-roundup-from-myheritage/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/hidden-treasures-discovering-local-sources-in-your-irish-research/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/identifying-unnamed-free-born-african-americans-a-dna-case-study/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/stump-craig/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/mexican-catholic-parish-records-part-ii-pre-marital-investigations-marriages-dispensations/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/les-naturalisations-francaises-et-leurs-archives/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/a-deep-dive-into-deep-nostalgia/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/get-grammin-how-to-instagram-your-family-history/
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/family-stories-in-30-minutes-or-less/

